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Bequest far QxLlance In Besnoudlag to News ffedla Inquiries

1. As is apparent in the attached copy of a New Orleans oaga- 
xine article, ftacer District Attorney Jia Garrison and bls Kennedy 
assassination theories are enjoying a revival of interest by local 
news media. It is possible that the New Orleans B.O. way be con
tacted by nswsraan for conraents an Garrison's charges, especially la 
light of the recent disclosures of facts which were not &ade avail
able to the Warren Cocnlssion. In the absence of more specific 
Headquarters guidance, we Intend to respond to any such inquiries 
by saying that Mr. Garrison's charges of CIA involvement in the 
Kennedy assassination were fhlse when he first made then in 1966, 
and they are still absurd today, and w# prefer not to cocnent 
further. You nsy be able to suggest a better response than that, 
and if so we hope you will share your thoughts with us.

2. We ore sosewhat sore concerned about how we should respond 
to any direct questions concerning the Agency's relationship with 

.. Clay Shaw, who as you know was unsuccessfully prosecuted by Garrison 
for conspiring to assassinate President Kennedy. Shaw, vbora Garrison 
refers to as a CIA employee and who died about two years ago, was an 
active contact of Hunter Leake's,during the period l^^igjy, pre
sumably as a routine source of FPI. Despite the 30 some-odd con
tacts recorded on Show's contact card, however, his local file 
contains only three pieces of innocuous correspondence.

3. Since we cannot determine the nature of LCD's relationship 
with Shaw fros cur files, we would appreciate your sunxaarlxing it 
for us. We' would also, of course, welcome your guidance La responding 
to any news media quest ions about our relations with Shaw, should they 
uaterializo.
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